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BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY

All Box residents are Members
I hope that you all had a good Christmas and New
Year and were able to see family and friends.
Village Christmas celebrations started with the
Gardening Club Christmas Party which was back after
one year’s absence and got everyone in the Christmas
spirit. Rachel Lenane-Young organised a Christmas
wreath making class which was very successful and
hopefully will become an annual fixture.

On Christmas day the normal communion service with
carols was held but at our recent committee meeting
disappointment was expressed that there had been
no Carol or Crib Service at St Barnabas so I e-mailed
the Rector to inform him of this.
He explained that we had wonderful Carol and Crib
services two years ago (just before lockdown!) and
were all ready to launch more of these. He decided
however that because of the numbers that attended
those services, we couldn’t do it this year in the same
way because of the Covid restrictions so reluctantly
cancelled the services.
He thinks that this year we should be planning for a
Harvest Celebration in church, and also a Crib/Carol
Service, possibly in the Village Hall. Hopefully by next
Christmas Covid and its restrictions will be a dim and
distant memory.
Another village activity back after one year’s absence
was the Newcomers party and despite the weather
being wet and windy the majority of new families in
the village attended.
There were presentations from
members of the various clubs
and societies followed by
drinks and a buffet. To the
surprise of everyone present
Chris Ames appeared as a
pantomime dame to advertise
the Box Players and to
promote interest in the
pantomime.
On behalf of my committee
and myself, I hope that you all
have a very Happy Easter.
Richard Hughes, Chairman,
Box Village Society
Front cover picture
Many thanks to Talei Herbert
for this beautiful photo of a
well-stocked border at Pear
Cottage, taken in June 2021.
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BVS VILLAGER OF THE YEAR

A worthy recipient!
At the AGM of the Box Village Society its chairman
Richard Hughes announced that Carolyn Dolan had been
chosen as the Villager of the Year 2022 in recognition of
the sterling work that she has done in connection with
the library in the old phone box, particularly during the
Covid lockdown when other libraries were shut. He then
presented her with the rose bowl which was given in
memory of Johnny and Alison Wilkinson by their family.
Carolyn’s library is open to Box residents all day and
every day. It always offers a fresh and varied selection of
books for all ages and every taste (children included). It’s
a herculean task, but Carolyn makes it look easy - no
wonder it is so well-used!
Jules Wilkinson, whose family endowed our Villager of
the Year prize commented on the nomination: “Thank
you so much Richard for letting us know. Carolyn sounds
like the perfect person for a 'Covid year' award. I will
pass this on to my brothers too”.
Well done Carolyn!

BOX VILLAGE HALL

Chairman’s Annual Report 2022
Well, what a 12 months we’ve seen! I never thought that
the Covid restrictions would last so long. However, we
seem to be over the worst of it and we are now planning
our normal events with some better degree of
confidence that they will materialise.
To this end the Open Gardens event is to be held in
June; organised by Mark Rogers and his team. The Box
Players are planning new productions and the Art Group
and Gardening Club are in full swing.
During the Pandemic new physical exercise classes have
sprung up – Yoga, Pilates and others, so much so that
Donna, the hall cleaner, has difficulty finding a slot to do
her work!!
Our Newcomers’ Party in February drew the usual crowd
of 50 or so to welcome our new arrivals to the Village.
18 families in all have joined in the last 24 months and
many of them were present. The number of young
children was particularly pleasing. Welcome to you all!
Christmas was celebrated with a trip around the Village
with Santa in his sleigh. Last year’s was so popular that a
repeat was essential. Ben Lodge became Santa and the
same group of ladies organised the elves and presents
for the children. Thank goodness the weather held!
The Air in G performances have also been well received.
The last one, The Moscow Drug Club, was particularly
welcome with some 70 people attending. Thanks to
Roger Ogle and his team for their hard work in bringing
this entertainment to Box.
It has been proposed to introduce a card reader to the
Box Bar and maybe for use in other functions to reduce
the amount of cash handled. Our bar manager, Andrew
Dawes, is pioneering this project.
The Committee have been discussing the introduction of
air conditioning in the Hall. During large gatherings such
as Air in G and the Panto the room can get very stuffy
and overheated. Any meaningful system will be quite
costly and further investigation is underway.
This year is our Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and the Village
is working on plans for a street party, with the Hall empty
on standby in case of rain! Much more will be advertised
in due course. Any event will be on either 3rd or 4th
June and will probably centre around the Village Green.
Two key members of our Committee are resigning after
many years of dedicated service.
Jane and John partying
“a couple of weeks ago”

John Storey has kept the Hall in good condition,
spending many hours on repairs and innovation as the
Maintenance Manager. Likewise, Jane Storey has been
invaluable both before and during Covid. Her work as
Booking Secretary not only demanded a lot of interaction
with new and existing hirers but she spent many hours
researching all the regulations and restrictions which the 3

Pandemic imposed on us all. This meant rewriting the
terms and conditions for hirers, contacting them to
ensure they understood what was required and finally
putting those required measurers into place at the Hall. I
also have to thank Millie Kidson who assisted Jane in this
demanding task. Both Jane & John are taking a wellearned break and I am sure I speak for the whole Village
in thanking them most sincerely for their diligence and
commitment. The Committee, on behalf of the Village,
presented John & Jane with a log effect electric heater.
John has built a wonderful garden summer house, which
they intend to use all year round, so the heater will come
in useful in the winter months.
The new Committee membership for 2022 is as follows:
Chairman
Chris Ames
Vice Chairman
Steve Hemmings
Treasurer
Mark Robinson
Secretary
Ivy Witts
Bookings Secretary
Roger Ogle
Maintenance Manager
Phil Goodwin
Bar Manager
Andrew Dawes
Kitchen Manager
Sarah Kidson
Andrew Pettit & Roger Ogle
Entertainments Managers
Committee
Millie Kidson,
Ann Nightingale,
Chris Helps, Ben Lodge.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 2022
1st: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
8th: Games Evening 7.30-9.30 pm Box Village Hall
15th: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
16th: Easter Box Bunny Trail 10.00am-12.00pm
19th: Box Gardening Club ‘Gardening with and for
wildlife’ Victoria Logue BVH 7.30pm
MAY 2022
6th: Box Bar6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
13th: Games Evening 7.30-9.30 pm Box Village Hall
17th: Box Gardening Club ‘Peat free gardening’
Thorold Cox BVH 7.30pm
20th: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
24th: Box Gardening Club Outing to Peto Gardens,
Bradford-on Avon 11.00 am
JUNE 2022
3rd or 4th: Special Event: Box Village Green or Hall TBA
3rd: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
10th: Games Evening 7.30-9.30 pm Box Village Hall
12th: BOX OPEN GARDENS
17th: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
JULY 2022
1st: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
8th: Games Evening 7.30-9.30 pm Box Village Hall
Box Gardening Club Family Outing TBA
15th: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
AUGUST 2022
5th Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall
12th: Games Evening 7.30-9.30 pm Box Village Hall
19th: Box Bar 6.30-8.00 pm Box Village Hall

BOX NEWS - SUMMER 2022 EDITION
Our Summer edition should appear during
August so if you have material you would like
included, please give it to Jacquie Hanks
by Friday July 8th.

BOX FRIDAY MORNING COFFEE

Twenty years and still going strong …
On December 17th Coffee Morning celebrated twenty
years of conviviality, chat and of course the serving of
coffee and biscuits. The usual coffeeholics, occasional
participants and some visitors helped celebrate. We were
able to thank Val Dowling for her initiative in setting up
Friday coffee in the village hall and it was very interesting
to hear from Brian that when the idea of using the hall for
regular coffee sessions was suggested, it met with some
resistance and scepticism. Under Val’s careful planning,
hard work, and the support of a willing band of baristas, it
has gone from strength to strength.

Val passed the baton to Daphne Edwards a few years ago
but Val and Brian continued to support the weekly
gatherings.
This celebratory coffee morning also gave
those attending the opportunity to say
farewell to Val and Brian and wish them all
the best in their move from Box to Bristol.
They will be greatly missed. Throughout their time in the
village they have been involved in many community
events, and in supporting our various groups and clubs
(the W I, Garden Club, Art club, Computer club and the
organisation of the celebration of Edward Payne’s work).
Coffee Mornings continue on Friday mornings from 10.30
to 11.30 am. Everyone is welcome . . . where else can you
get coffee and biscuits for 50p?

SUPPORT FOR UKRAINE
Here is a list of charities that
help provide support for
Ukraine. It is taken from the
website of the Ukrainian
Institute in London:
ukrainianinstitute.org.uk

Disasters Emergency Committee - www.dec.org.uk
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St. BARNABAS CHURCH
I am writing this on the First Sunday in Lent. The church has been
stripped bare and will remain so for the next four weeks. However
you may rest assured that our Flower Guild will have it resplendent
with flowers again for Easter Sunday. The Flower Guild will
welcome donations towards the purchase of flowers in memory of
family and friends - their names will be recorded in the book of
remembrance displayed at the rear of the church. Donations, with
names to be recorded may be left with Sarah Moseley at Hope
Cottage or with Christine French.

Una and Alan Tyldesley
We received sad news in January that Una Tyldesley, who used
to live in Corner Cottage had died.
She had a very short illness with a brief spell in hospital after
Christmas, followed by a stay in a care home where her two
daughters were with her at the end of her life. Una and husband
Alan, also recently deceased, were regulars at our Coffee
Mornings. Alan designed and organised the building of our
new Village Hall front door and porch in 2001 and Una was a
member of the Box WI and a great supporter of village events.
Our condolences go out to the family.

In recent months the church benefice
i.e. the area for which Minchinhampton
has responsibility has grown. It now
includes Cherington and Avening. This
of course means that our clergy led by
Howard Gilbert, our rector, have an
increased number of services to cover
on Sunday. Happily our 9.00 a.m.
service still takes place every Sunday
and finishes in sufficient time for the
celebrant to hurry off to a 10.00 a.m.
service elsewhere in the benefice. Our
congregation fluctuates, though we
have never, as recently mentioned
elsewhere in the national news, been
faced with a celebrant and no
congregation! All are welcome. If
there is a pianist in the village who
could play our hymns every few weeks,
he/she would be welcomed - singing a
capella is a bit of a struggle!

kneeler by Wendy Fisher
(see page 23)

Our jigsaw exchange, housed at the rear of the church, is still well
used, with a very varied selection of pictures to appeal to all
interests.
Generous donations are made in exchange for the plants and
marmalade that are left to the right of the church front door. These
monies will eventually be put towards necessary maintenance of
the church fabric.
Colin French

Bear House, George Street, Bisley, Stroud, Glos. GL6 7BB
Tel 01452 770855 Mob 07976 383969 Email nick_miles@btconnect.com

www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk
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COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
Planning applications
Application S.21/2766/FUL was submitted in December
seeking approval for a new dwelling in land that now
belongs to Box Green Cottages (previously the garden
to Cotswold Cottages). It was proposed that the new
dwelling was to occupy the land opposite the vehicular
entrance to The Old Bakery. However, Stroud District
Council’s Conservation Officer raised a number of
concerns regarding the proposed design and its
location, and additional concerns regarding vehicular
access were raised by the Highways Authority. Both Box
Village Society and Minchinhampton Parish Council
shared these concerns, and the application was later
withdrawn by the applicant.
Also submitted in December was application
S.21/2919/HHOLD, seeking permission retrospectively
for the building / rebuilding of the Cotswold stone wall
that forms the boundary and driveway exit to the land
adjoining Rose Cottage. This piece of land already has
planning consent dating back to January 2012 for a new
dwelling, currently only partially built, but the 2012
application did not specify changes to the original
boundary wall and that application was not referred to
the Highways Authority.
At the time of writing, Minchinhampton Parish Council
has not objected to the retrospective application, but on
this occasion the new application was referred to
Gloucestershire Highways, who have expressed concern
regarding the details of the proposed access from the
building plot to the highway. At the time of writing, this
application is awaiting a decision by SDC’s Planning
Authority.
Application S.22/0421/HHOLD has recently been
submitted, seeking permission for an extension and
alterations to The Sheiling (near Box Village Green). This
application was considered and recommended for
approval by Minchinhampton Parish Council at their
meeting on 14th March 2022.
Minchinhampton Parish Council
You will probably have seen that
Minchinhampton Parish Council has
again started to publish its regular
newsletter, Tom Long’s Post, thanks
largely to the recent recruitment of a
Deputy Clerk, Claire Whitehead, now
working alongside the Clerk, Jo
Barber. The first edition of TLP was
produced in February and was made
available online only at that stage. It
may be that some future editions are
printed to make them available to
those to whom online versions are
not conveniently accessible. The
online version can be accessed via
MPC’s website at
www.minchinhampton-pc.gov.uk or
by searching for Minchinhampton 6

Parish Council’s Facebook page, where you will also find
more topical updates on the Council’s activities.
Your Parish Council holds at least two public meetings
every month, to which members of the public are
welcome to attend. The first, usually on the second
Monday of the month, is the Planning Committee and is
held in MPC’s office in The Trap House, West End,
Minchinhampton. At this meeting the Council considers
new planning applications and makes its
recommendation to Stroud District Council, which is the
Local Planning Authority and which makes the final
planning decision.
The second monthly meeting is held on the last Monday
of every month, and is the Full Council Meeting at which
matters other than planning are discussed. Finance
Committee meetings are held between Planning and Full
Council meetings, though not every month. Agendas
and minutes of
Council meetings
can be found on
MPC’s website,
and confirmation
of Council
meeting dates,
times and
agenda of each
forthcoming
meeting is
displayed on the
MPC noticeboard next to the phone box opposite the
Village Green.
Cllr Steve Hemmings, Minchinhampton Parish Council
(Vice Chairman) - Box Ward.
1 Baycroft, Box, GL6 9HH. Tel: 01453 832908

ROBERT TIMMS OF MINCHINHAMPTON
For MOTs and all your vehicle repairs
“same great service, great value, great workmanship”
Local staff and professional, friendly service
We pride ourselves on our honesty and reliability

•
•
•
•

Discount MOT £39.95
Competitive service prices
Convenient location
Free collection

8.30am - 5.30pm Monday – Friday
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday
Hilltop Garage, Cuckoo Row, Minchinhampton,
GL6 9HA

Call us for quotes on 01453 889207

NURSE ELIZABETH HINDSON
Long-time resident of Box and Minchinhampton Miss
Elizabeth Hindson passed away peacefully in her home
at Hampton Green on February 8th after 97 happy,
fulfilled and contented years. Many residents will have
known her extremely well as
District Nurse and Midwife for
nearly forty years in
Minchinhampton and
surrounding areas. One of her
greatest pleasures in life was to
be greeted by local folk with the
words, “Oh, Miss Hindson? You
delivered me”. Whilst she never
married, despite offers, she
always claimed to have had
hundreds of babies, (including
me, her nephew. I was honoured
to spend the first night of my life
with her, and for her to spend
the last night of her life with me).
Her large family of siblings and
many nieces and nephews
meant her life was filled with
their love and theirs with hers.
The second youngest of five surviving children born into
a farming family in 1924 at Hellsfell Farm near Kendal in
the Lake District, the family moved south to Scrubditch
Farm near North Cerney during the depression years,
when Elizabeth was nine years old. It was a happy
childhood, and she was a Land Girl there during the war,
spending most of her time helping her much loved Ma
caring for and feeding the many workers on the farm,
including Prisoners of War.
Post war, with her natural, inbuilt enjoyment of caring
and helping others it seemed inevitable that Nursing
would be her chosen career. However, it was nearly not
to be. At her first interview when asked if she had any
questions she merely replied, ‘Yes, how much holiday will
I get?’ She was not selected! Having learned what NOT
to ask Elizabeth was taken on when she applied again a
year later and began her training in Birmingham. Family
was always central to Elizabeth’s life, as was the
countryside so the choice of Minchinhampton was
perfect for her. In total, around 70 of her 97 years were
spent in the area, tootling from one home birth to
another, day and night, in a faithful series of Austin Minis.
The words ‘Come on my child’ and ‘Come on little one’
were often on
her lips in those
years and there
was always a
steady supply
of Thank You
chocolates
being gratefully
nibbled in her
home. In
recognition of
her service
above and
beyond,
Elizabeth was
honoured to receive The Queen’s Nursing Award. Not
surprisingly, in later years, ‘Call the Midwife’ - an
accurate depiction of nursing in those years - was not to
be missed!

Raised in a Methodist family, Elizabeth’s faith became a
keystone of her life. She would rarely miss a service at
Brimscombe Chapel. She found an infectious joy,
positivity and thankfulness in everything, and her
presence lifted the spirits of others. She genuinely
‘Praised the Lord’ for all
things in life. Her
natural kindness and
caring for others before
self, led to much
behind the scenes
charity, both giving and
helping. Until her
nineties she could be
found assisting in the
charity shop at Horsfall
House. In the last
couple of years of her
life she attended the
wonderful day centre
there and her last
outing with them was a
trip on a canal boat.
As was the norm then,
Elizabeth retired at 60 little realising her retirement
would last almost as long as her nursing career. However,
this gave her the freedom to enjoy many things a
working woman cannot, and helping others continued.
Anyone in need during bereavement, ill health or other
difficulties would find an efficient, loving and highly
capable assistant as well as a caring shoulder to cry on.
As always, family came first and many visits were made
each year across the UK including to Devon, Shropshire
and her second home, Cumbria. Elizabeth was happy
with her own company too while she spun wool and did
tatting and
macramé. Visits
to Westonbirt
Arboretum and
Prinknash
Abbey were
highlights she
enjoyed with
friends, as well
as visiting them
locally in their
homes, nursing
homes, and at
Chapel events.
Elizabeth’s last
few years were
also good
ones. As her mobility became more limited (having
reluctantly given up driving at 93) instead of her visiting
the world, the world came to her in the Bungalow in Box
she so loved. Gradually, those for whom she had cared,
had the opportunity to repay just some of her kindness
and happy times were still to be had. Her last Christmas
was spent joyously in her home with family, followed by a
very brief decline, before passing away in her own bed.
Always aware of nature, following a well-attended funeral
at the Parish Church, Elizabeth was buried in
Brimscome’s green cemetery in a wicker casket with a
tree planted above the grave rather than a headstone.
The Editorial Team send their condolences to Elizabeth’s
family, and thank Jonathan Hindson (nephew) and Beth
7 Hamid (niece) for this celebration of her life and work.

REDUCTION OF GREENHOUSE GASES –
Individual Actions
Introduction

Civilisation faces three major problems: Global Warming;
Pollution; Habitat Loss and Degradation. These are three
separate problems each with their own causes and
effects but they combine and intertwine to create a
major environmental problem which threatens to engulf
our planet. Rising world population and the desire of
developing economies to acquire the benefits,
accoutrements and luxuries of modern life all add to the
problem. It is an international problem, requiring
international cooperation to develop solutions with the
main contributors to global warming being China 29%,
USA 16%, India 7%, Russia 5%, Japan 4% and Germany
2%. However, it is critical that the UK plays its part in
reducing Green House Gas (GHG) emissions. In terms of
total emissions, the UK is 17th in the world ranking but
much higher (5th) in terms of emissions per head of
population. National policies and investment are
required to effectively address the problem but as
individuals we can play our part and here are some
ideas.
CO2 Saving for individuals - Thirty suggestions
1. Make sure your energy supplier is a supplier of green
electricity.
2. Minimise use of concrete. If you lay a garden path, use
natural stone or gravel. One tonne of concrete produces
80kg of CO2; concrete accounts for 8% of world CO2
according to Chatham House.
3. In the UK, wood burned in domestic and similar
situations should have a maximum moisture content of
20% - such wood if often called “Kiln Dried” or “Ready
to Burn”. On combustion it produces much lower levels
of GHG, other
pollutants and
particulates than
moisture
saturated wood.
In May 2022, the
UK government
is to intoduce a new ready to burn certification scheme.
Bags will carry a “Ready to Burn” logo.
4. Plant a tree, or better still two, or even better, three . .
5. Reduce beef and lamb consumption and eat more
pork or fish.
6. Minimise flying but if you do fly go economy class. Go
by train rather than plane.
7. Don’t use private jets or helicopters and if using a car
then lift share.
8. In the garden use peat free compost.
9. Compost your kitchen & garden waste.

10. Eat food that is in season.
11. Consider solar panels and wind turbines (convert
sunlight or wind to electricity).
12. Consider rechargeable batteries to store electricity.
(Lithium Ion etc – hopefully recharged from green
sources).
13. Drive less. 5000 miles = 1 Tonne of CO2
14. Use your old car longer rather than buy an electric
car.
15. Don’t buy a self-charging hybrid car. Greenpeace
describes these vehicles as “A wolf in sheep’s clothing”
since maker’s lab tests for CO2 emissions are not
replicated on the road. For example, the makers of
hybrid Lexus UX state 50mpg and 137-120 g of CO2 per
km. For comparison, the conventional internal
combustion-engine Ford Focus Zetec with 2 litre engine
emits 128-120 g of CO2 per km.
16. If you have a plug-in
electric or hybrid
vehicle, make sure you
recharge at night and
ensure use of “Green”
electricity to recharge
the battery.
17. If using a
conventional ICE Car,
consider your driving style; combine trips, avoid rapid
acceleration and sharp braking, avoid heavy traffic and
keep your tyres properly inflated to save fuel. If your
vehicle has a petrol engine produced after 2011, use E10
spec. fuel which is a 10% ethanol biofuel and is available
at most filling stations. This saves CO2. If in doubt about
engine suitability consult
your garage.
18. Walk and cycle more.
19. Use public transport or
park and ride schemes.
20. Rather than tumble dry,
hang washing outside or

inside to dry.
21. Use LED bulbs. Compact fluorescent lamps (CFL) are
still available but second best. Halogen lighting was
banned in UK from Oct. 2021 and strip fluorescent lights
will follow in Sept. 2023.
22. Switch off electric equipment at the wall socket when
not in use and for internet music streaming, use the
sound track only and turn off the video.
23. Turn heating thermostat down. 1 degree centigrade
can save up to £65 per year.
24. Review loft insulation 100mm minimum is more
desirable and 270mm if possible.
25. Review glazing, double or even triple glazing.
26. If gas central heating boiler needs replacement, then
consider a heat pump replacement but do your
8 homework. It is not a simple one-for-one exchange.

REDUCTION OF GREENHOUSE GASES – contd
27. Review draughts, especially in older houses which
often have badly fitting doors and windows but do
remember the object is to have controlled ventilation
rather than a hermetically sealed box that is unhygienic.
28. Materials: Reduce, Re-use, Recycle:

Avoid single use containers especially plastic but
generally remember Green House Gasses are created
from production & distribution & disposal of materials.
GHG are reduced if we buy or use or dispose of fewer.
29. Reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill. In the
UK 20% of waste goes to landfill compared to 2% in
Benelux countries. Landfill produces methane and the
transportation of waste and its management produces
CO2.
30. If you have spare cash consider investing in a Carbon
Offset company, but do your homework on risk and
effectiveness of their offering.
And many more but unfortunately, we are still in the era
of “conspicuous consumption”.
Chris Rothwell

WHY NOT HIRE OUR HALL?

Box Village Hall is available for hire, both to residents
of Box and those who live elsewhere. The Hall is a
spacious, light and well-equipped venue, ideally
suited to parties, receptions, club meetings,
anniversaries, dance functions and concerts. There is
a fully-equipped kitchen, folding tables and chairs
plus a Loop installation for
those with hearing aids.
Seating capacity when using
our tables and chairs is 80
persons, or 100 for concerts
which is the maximum
capacity in accordance with
fire regulations.
The Hall is available for rental
at attractive rates:
Box Residents: £6.00 per
hour or £8 per hour on
Saturdays
Non-residents: £12.00 per
hour, or £16 per hour on
Saturdays
All Business Users (anyone who makes a charge
for their services, whether resident in Box or not):
£12.00 per hour, or £16 per hour on Saturdays.
Please contact the Booking Secretary on 836649 or
email BVHbookings@box-village.com for enquiries
or to make your booking.

Clinical psychologist
Dr Emma Hepburn
via bbc.co.uk

BOX NEWS - AS GREEN AS WE CAN BE!
Recycle your Box News at St Barnabas Church

We are often asked for extra copies of Box News by
people living outside the village, so we are trying our
own recycling scheme. There is now a box in St.
Barnabas Church in which you can leave your copies
of the newsletter for others to enjoy. Many thanks.

CALLING W. I. MEMBERS
Minchinhampton WI members would
welcome any ladies from Box and
around who would like to join our
meetings. We meet on the first
Wednesday of the month in the Scout
Hut in Dr. Brown’s Road at 2.30 p.m.
We look forward to seeing you.
Janet Saitch

BOX SWIMMING CLUB
Planning to get fitter,
slimmer or just more active?
BOX SWIMMING CLUB can help and it’s right on your doorstep.
We meet every Thursday evening
at Beaudesert Park School Swimming
Pool 8.00 to 9.00 pm.
The pool is a good size with lanes to suit
swimmers of varying abilities and speeds.
We have underwater lighting for a relaxing
atmosphere.
Whether you are swimming for fitness,
training for a triathlon, or just wanting a
little gentle exercise we can accommodate
your needs. The club especially welcomes
members from Box, although others from
surrounding villages also join us.
If interested please contact:

Andrew Pettit on 834766 or

9 boxswim@box-village.com

GARRY DANCE 1959 – 2022

After some years travelling between the UK and Malaysia,
Sarah and Garry married and decided to settle in the UK.
Garry was born in Winchester on his mother’s birthday: ’the
They moved to Box where they quickly established
best present she could have asked for’. When he was six his
relationships with neighbours and Garry was very proud of
father’s work took him and the family to Germany where
the fact that he was able to ‘fill in’ his garden with their
Garry went to school and learnt to read and write in
unwanted dirt. After denying his children a dog for thirty
German. He found it hard, a few years later, to adjust to
years, it took Sarah only two years to convince him to get
returning to schooling in England and was described as a
Bella, a Norfolk Terrier puppy.
quiet, shy child. When Garry was twelve the family settled in
Garry inherited his calm, noAshley, Leicestershire, in a thatched cottage. He attended
nonsense nature and
secondary school nearby and made life-long friends (the
practical skills from his father
‘Harboro Boiz’) some
and this was balanced by a
of whom later
sense of humour and
became travelling
mischief from his mother. He
companions. Two
friends joined him for often played tricks on his
younger sister - once
a summer tour of the
memorably convincing her
West Coast of
to buy a radio off him, which
America prior to the
she realised, after her
start of university.
purchase, had no inner
(Garry managed to
workings. Garry’s sense of
get himself arrested
timing was famous and
for sleeping on a
came to be known as GMT private road. He also
Garry’s Mean Time, an hour behind normal time! One of his
purchased a muchpassions in life was music, anything he considered a bit
loved pair of ‘proper’
anarchic. He was playing tracks from an unknown band (the
leather cowboy
Arctic Monkeys) way before they appeared on Top of the
boots.) After this trip
Pops. Garry loved socialising and was more than happy to
he went off to study
see people, tell stories and make them laugh. A true
Civil Engineering at
engineer he was always problem-solving and his interests
Nottingham Trent
and curiosity were boundless. Garry was ‘a unique and
Polytechnic. He
special man’ … he would always offer to help, probably a
worked briefly with
his father at Euroquip few hours or days later than you might have wanted, but he
always offered.’ ‘His enthusiasm for life was infectious, big
before moving to the engineering firm Robert McAlpine
beaming smiles and full of positivity, he always lit up the
which allowed him to move to Scotland where he got his
room when he came in. Who else could make a Silo sound
first motorbike. A while later, on returning to Leicestershire,
interesting!!……well for a little while anyway!’ ‘Garry loved
Garry bought his first sports car – a Red Lancia Montecarlo,
challenges and the outdoors: walking, skiing, cycling,
the first of many he would go on to drive too fast. (It was
windsurfing and cheating at golf.’ ‘His creativity with a
requested that his hearse did 100mph but they were unable
number of shots and helping him find his golf ball’ became
to oblige!)
memorable features of his game.
His children recall that he made even the most ordinary
Tributes
from work colleagues (extracts):
things exciting. Garry ‘was made to be a dad’. He
Garry
was
‘so proud of STB and as well as building a new life
affectionately called them his ‘damn kids’ and was
with
Sarah
outside work, he was so pleased that she was
‘embarrassing and incredibly annoying’, requiring a ‘superworking
alongside
him too, so that she could see and be
secret special password’ to enter the kitchen and then
part of new successes with new customers and be involved
getting them to choose tea bags that were either ‘serious
in this major part of his life’; ‘the chats on how to get over
tea’ or ‘happy tea’. Garry was also given to inventing
problems, sharing the successes, and just talking about life’
challenges for his children such as the ‘slippy slide’ which
will be missed. ‘STB will continue, but I am truly saddened
involved numerous tarpaulins pieced together in a line, the
that ‘Darling & Dance’ cannot, but as part of a great team
garden hose, a bottle of fairy liquid and a very rickety
we will think of him always, in almost everything we do at
garden slide. Through the moves, marriage and children
STB.’ ‘His colleagues past and present really miss him not
Garry maintained close contact with his school mates and
only as a boss, but as a friend’.
enjoyed yearly trips with them. Their favourite was Le Mans
Tribute from Sarah (extract):
but they also visited European cities such as Prague, Kiev
You've given me the most beautiful memories, care, love
and Krakow with acceptably cheap beer.
Garry later moved to the Cotswolds starting his new position and that stays with me forever. The way you make me
smile, your voice makes everything so much better.
as Managing Director of STB Engineering and living at
Dunkirk Mill. ‘We were reassured that we had made the right Having you in my life is just the most wonderful thing
that has ever happened to me. To be honest, I can’t find
choice when one of our suppliers told us we had secured
fault in you. (Well, apart from the speeding ticket)’…
quite a coup in persuading Garry to work for us - seemingly
the industry regarded us as unsophisticated country cousins!’ You've touched my life in so many ways and made me
the happiest and luckiest wife in the world.’
‘Garry quickly took to STB, gaining the confidence of
The Editorial Team wish to send their condolences to Sarah
employees and customers alike, immersing himself in both
and the family and to thank all those who provided
the commercial and technical sides of the business and
information and have contributed to this celebration of
winning a succession of major contracts with household
Garry’s life: Sarah Dance; Garry’s children, friends and
names such as Dairy Crest and Weetabix as well as many
10 work colleagues.
lesser-known companies.’

those scones need to be baked and frozen in advance. It
should be fun! Again please let Anne Mustardé know if
you can join.
Do please put the word out to friends and family to save
the date of June 12th 2022 to join our village, dressed in
its summer best, for a very special day and feel free to
contact me with any questions or ideas.
Talei Herbert (therbert12@gmail.com)
NB If you would like to open your garden please contact
Mark Rogers (mark@greyroofs.me.uk)

BOX OPEN GARDENS
The best things in life are free . . . like volunteers!
As previously announced, Box Village Open Gardens will
take place on Sunday 12th June 2022 from 12.00 to
18.00. After a break of six years this very special event is
back. Villagers generously open their gardens to the
public: we are planning for around twelve spread across
the village. It’s a special day for exploring gardens,
enjoying a cream tea or listening to the silver band
playing on the green. Why not have an ice cream, buy a
plant or view the classic cars? This year there
will also be a discovery trail for children and
guided walks through Box woods.
This event also enables us to raise vital funds
to support local charities.
But this special event is totally dependent on
many of us volunteering to help out before
and on the day.
We will need 50 to 60 volunteers on the day,
each taking a 2 hour shift. That way we
ensure that we all have the chance to enjoy
the event too. Roles include selling tickets
and manning entry gates and parking areas,
serving teas, acting as walk guides or plant
stall attendants. Anne Mustardé is our focal
point for you to register as a volunteer
(anne@mustarde.com).
On Sunday May 22nd please bring your
aprons and hammers as we will have a scone
baking and sign making day at the Village
Hall. We sell hundreds of cream teas and

INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
LETTINGS, AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

An established local family firm
supported by a friendly loyal team
who all live locally, specialising in
the sale of traditional country
properties throughout the
Cotswolds and the Severn Vale

Stroud • Minchinhampton • Painswick • Mayfair

01453 755552 01453 886334
01452 814655 0207 467 5330
sales@murraysestateagents.co.uk
www.murraysestateagents.co.uk
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GAMES EVENINGS IN BOX VILLAGE HALL
A trial Games Evening was held on
Friday 11th March and seemed to
be much appreciated by those
who attended. A variety of
games were on offer in the
Committee Room including
Bridge, board and strategy
games. Table Tennis took place
in the main hall together with an
old favourite brought along by Carolyn and Bill Morris:
Sjoelbak (Dutch shuffle board).
Please join us. Bring along a game you enjoy playing or
come along to try something new:
Box Village Hall , the second Friday in each month,
between 7.30 and 9.30 pm
A small charge will be made for the hire of the hall.
If playing Table Tennis please also bring along daps or trainers
for your own safety and to protect the hall flooring.
Further information from posters around the village or from:
Mark Rogers and Jacquie Hanks

NEWCOMERS’ PARTY

a warm welcome to all our new residents

12
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BOX PLAYERS HISTORY
Early days (1993 - 2000)
Box Players was founded by Chris and Geraldine Ames
who moved to Box in 1990 from Hollingbourne, a village
in Kent, where they had long been involved with the
local drama group. In 1993 with encouragement from
Box residents they set up a group which began by
presenting Old Time Music Hall evenings. These were
followed by a series of annual revues, initially set in the
1920s, then in the 1930s and so on up to the 1950s, this
last in the form of a night club featuring characters from
the 1950s radio comedy show “Take it from Here”. Most
of the cast and support for these productions came from
Box with some “loan” talent from Minchinhampton.
The pantomime era (2000 - 2020 and counting)
At this point it was realised that there was enough talent
and enthusiasm to be more ambitious and mount an
annual pantomime. Chris and Geraldine used their
contacts to arrange to “borrow” panto scripts and music
from the Hollingbourne group and a new experienced
director, Maggie Annis, joined to raise the group to the
required standard.The first pantomime “Jack and the
Beanstalk” went before the public in March 2001. It was
pleasing to see the original scriptwriters and friends from
Hollingbourne come to Box to see the performance.
They evidently enjoyed it as they have been coming to
every Box pantomime since.This led to a four year
sequence of successful shows, setting a pattern of three
evening performances and a Saturday matinée, always in
mid-March to allow time for rehearsals in the quiet winter
months.
After a year’s break the annual pantomime resumed in
2006 with a new scriptwriter, set designer and musical
director to reinforce the existing team. For over ten years
the shows went from strength to strength, establishing a
reputation for the standards of acting and colourful sets
and costumes. In addition to traditional panto subjects
the shows diversified, bringing in such characters as
Alice in Wonderland, King Arthur, Doctor Who and
James Bond. We even performed a Panto style musical
“The Magic Apple“ which was set in Box in 1840 when
the cottage weavers were up against the new
mechanised Stroud mills. To vary things, in 2017 we
performed “Upton Downton“, a send up of Agatha
Christie mysteries, presented as a BBC Radio play in the
1930s.
Our most recent production, a new version of “Jack and
the Beanstalk“ fell victim to the Covid pandemic; we
postponed it on the eve of the first lockdown after a
wonderful dress rehearsal. Since then our enforced
period of rest has been occupied by planning for the
future. (Full list of Box Players performances on page 21).
The team - who does what
Audiences enjoying the stage shows may be unaware of
the different elements which have contributed to their
creation over the three or so months preceding the
performances.
Directors
The director selects his cast and sees the production
through from early rehearsal to opening night. Chris
Ames has directed most of the pantomimes with others
taking on the role now and then. The last two shows
have had two co-directors (Brian Woosey and Mel Dew)
to share the load and double the worry.
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Actors
Over the years shows have had a cast of 20 or more,
from lead roles to choruses of peasants and other “folk “
and children as Maypole dancers (we have always
encouraged village children to take part). These have
been drawn from a nucleus within the village
supplemented by actors from towns and villages within a
ten mile radius of Box. All enjoy building up their
characters and seeing the show come together before
the great moment - opening night in front of a live
audience. After the show and the after party are over, the
sentiment is always the same : “It’s all been great fun so
let’s do it all over again next year.”
Set design and build
Since 2006 we have been fortunate in having Mark
Robinson who has designed and painted a series of
colourful and artistic sets to cater for a wide variety of
settings, from M of MI5’s office to King Arthur’s court,
from Treasure Island to Sherwood Forest and The village
of Box in 1840, with his tour de force being enlarged
versions of Tenniel’s c.19 illustrations of the original Alice
in Wonderland.
Costumes
Geraldine Ames has been the wardrobe mistress for the
Players since their beginning, aided by a skilful band of
helpers, and has built up a large collection of costumes
for all occasions, shapes and sizes. This collection is
shortly to be moved to the Village Hall loft and
Geraldine is looking to hand on the wardrobe baton to a
volunteer or team of volunteers.
Music
Songs and choruses have usually played a large part in
our shows and the role of the musical director is to select
music to be used, rehearse solo singers and choruses,
bringing the best out of the amateur cast on the night.
John Cooper and Keith Dench have been our musical
team for some ten years performing during the
performances on piano, guitar, violin and recorder with
guest musicians on other instruments.
Scripts
We have relied on a resident scriptwriter, Brian Woosey,
since 2006 with others contributing. He experiences the
highs of seeing his creations come to life on stage and
the lows of hearing his finely-honed lines reduced to an
inaudible mumble. The whole range of human
experience is here so why not try it?
Building stage furniture
Over the years highly talented village handymen have
built stage furniture to accommodate the whims of the
scriptwriter. These have included a Tardis and a mobile
Dalek, a large and small cannon and ship’s wheel, a
bridge over a stream, two beanstalks and a Maypole and
an amphibious bicycle (for James Bond). Anyone fancy a
go?
Other supporters
Many and varied but important are the other support
functions such as prompt, sound effects and lighting,
programme and poster design and production, ticket
sales and many more, not least those stage hands who
are always putting the last prop in place as the curtain
opens.
Audience
One most important essential, without our faithful
audience there would be no show. At our peak we sold
out four evening performances and a matinée and our

target must be to climb those dizzy heights once more.
We need your support (and your money at the door ) to
keep going. We used to give a good proportion of our
annual profits to local charities and the Village Hall funds
and would like to be in a position to do so again.
The future
The enforced two-year break has given us an
opportunity to recruit new members and move to the
next phase. Covid restrictions are ending, time to make
a new start. If you would like to give your support, come
to our play readings, screen shows and social events,
details of which will be given in village emails.
Chris and Geraldine Ames, Brian Woosey

2003 Cinderella

1993 Old Time Music Halll

2003 Cinderella

1994 Old Time Music Halll

2005 Ali Baba

1998 There’s a War on!

2002 Sleeping Beauty
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2007 Aladdin

BOX PLAYERS - cont’d

2008 Humpty Dumpty meets Dr. Who

2016 Dick Whittington

2007 Aladdin

2010 Goldlayer

2009 The Magic Apple

2011 Alison in Wonderland

2012 Snow White

2019 Rumpelstiltskin

16
2015 Robin Hood

2017 Upton Downton cast

2013 Hamalot

2014 Treasure Island

2019 Rumpelstiltskin

17
2020 Jack and the Beanstalk

BOX WOOD UPDATE – April 2022

at the southern entrances to Box Wood (one now being
known as the “Madsen Gate”), as well as another funded
by GWT and installed by the volunteers at the bottom of
the neighbouring Stuart Fawkes Fields, also a GWT
nature reserve, enabling paths to then form a circular
walk through both reserves.
Lots more work was carried out to enhance The Clearing
and make it much wider, and it was not long before
another generous donation was made by Nick Hurst to
provide a
wooden bench in
The Clearing so
that those
walking through
could stop and
enjoy the
tranquillity. So
successful was
the bench that it
was rarely
available to sit
on, so yet
another donation
was recently given by Roger Ogle to provide a second
bench, though a vacant seat is still not guaranteed!
A few weeks ago another donation, this time from
Felicity and
Martin Smith,
provided a
number of new
tree plantings in
the area below
the Wilkinson
Gate where
several trees
have been lost
to Ash Dieback
and, before
that, Dutch elm
disease. Temporary netting has been placed around the
new trees, mainly holly and yew, to discourage deer from
grazing the
young shoots.
Some more box
shrubs were
included in the
donation, and
they have been
planted near
the clearing,
where box is
already growing
successfully.
Meanwhile the
trustees of Box
Wood, who
hold the deeds
on behalf of the community, have invested in two major
projects. The first was to restore the old stone gate
pillars near the Pensile Road pedestrian entrance to Box
Wood, and to fit the pillars with a fine, iron gate. This has
returned the historic gateway to being a worthy
architectural feature of Box Wood, and very recently the
nearby stone stile has been improved by adding a new
set of steps alongside the stile and which now form part
of the main footpath into Box Wood from Pensile Road
18 (Devil’s Elbow). The new steps on the public footpath

Happy Anniversary to Box Wood!
They say that time passes more quickly as you get older.
It certainly seems that way to me when I realise that Box
Village Society purchased Box Wood over 5 years ago –
February 2017 to be precise – following three long years
of negotiations and fundraising.
This anniversary seems a good time to remind ourselves
of some of the many improvements that have been
made in Box Wood since that purchase, both for visitors
and for wildlife, and there have indeed been so many.
One of our first “missions” was one of the hardest; to
remove the long, wooden post and rail fence that ran the
full length of the main footpath, thus opening up the
woodland and free
access to it.
Next came the many
weeks that the
Gloucestershire Wildlife
Trust (GWT) volunteers
spent removing huge
boughs of invasive
Cherry Laurel that had
spread their way from
the top of the woodland
right down to Pensile
Road at the very bottom.
At last we could see
across the woodland and
enjoy new views of the
stream and its valley.
Later that year the
Wilkinson family kindly donated an attractive metal
kissing gate in memory of their parents Alison and
Johnny Wilkinson who had lived at Compass Cottage for
many years and always enthusiastically supported the
idea of purchasing Box Wood for the community.
Shortly after that, a team of GWT volunteers installed a
set of steps below the Wilkinson gate and also a small
“footbridge” across the stream just below the pond.
Enhancing “The Glade”
(also known as “The
Clearing”) came next,
cutting back the dark,
overhanging and
shrubby growth in
August 2018 and
digging away the topsoil
to allow in more light
and encourage greater
biodiversity.

Whilst all this was happening,
further donations were received,
including one from Vagn and
Veronika Madsen, towards the
installation of new kissing gates

have now been fitted with
iron hand rails incorporating a
gate, making an attractive as
well as a safer and more cowresistant entry point to the
woods.
These steps were designed
and the project overseen by
one of our trustees, Thomas
Pentzek who is Novalis Trust’s
Architect and Project
Manager, and the steps were
constructed by Novalis Trust’s
Team Leader Saman Banayi
and their apprentice Rhys
Rounds. Our sincere thanks
go to the Novalis Trust, who
very kindly provided the design and labour for the construction of
the steps, and particularly to Thomas, Saman and Rhys who worked
hard to ensure that Box Wood now has a very worthy entrance from
Devil’s Elbow. Our thanks also to Marcus Cheale of Box Lodge, who
made a generous donation to Box Community Wood which will go a
long way towards covering the considerable cost of materials for the
project.
After so many previous decades of neglect, Box Wood will for ever
offer endless opportunities for maintenance and improvement, but
in the process we will be enhancing a unique woodland that
should thrive and flourish for many more decades to come and
everyone to enjoy.
If you are interested in learning more about Box Wood, contributing to future projects or joining the team of volunteers on an
occasional or frequent basis, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Steve Hemmings.
Chairman – Box Community Wood
Email: SPH@Box-Village.com
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seasonal visitors: members of the Rogers family enjoying Box Wood

JACK MACNAMARA

MAY CONTAIN NUTS . . .

During this year’s Remembrance Day service in Box
Church, it suddenly dawned on me that the Jack
Macnamara on the memorial plaque in St Barnabas is
none other than the Conservative MP Colonel John
Robert Jermain Macnamara (1905 – 22nd Dec 1944)
who was killed in Italy during the Second World War. He
was the last sitting MP to die in combat. He is buried at
the Forli War Cemetery in Grave.
In the last edition of Box News I contributed an article
on ‘The Glamour Boys’ and the heroic role they played
in trying to alert Chamberlain’s Britain to the true nature
of the Nazi regime. Jack was an important member of
that group as was Canon Sharp of Box House who was
his ‘adopted father’ and friend.
I have since discovered that Jack Macnamara is also
remembered on the War
Memorial Plaque,
Michinhampton Market House.
In the latter part of the war
Macnamara became Chief of
Staff for Combined Operations
in the Central Mediterranean
and in this role one of his most
notable achievements was the
planning of Operation Bricklayer
which led to the kidnap of the
high-ranking General Heinrich
Kriepe. This operation,
conducted by 15 members of
the British Special Operations
Executive, including Patric Leigh
Fermor, was later recreated in
the film “Ill met by Moonlight’ with Dirk Bogarde as
Leigh Fermor.

Beris Hanks

For more details on the life of Jack Macnamara see:
‘The Glamour Boys: The Secret Story of the Rebels who Fought
for Britain to Defeat Hitler’ by Chris Bryant MP and published by
Bloomsbury (2020). ISBN is 978-1-5266-0171-1. The first Chapter
‘Empire Orphan’ is all about Jack and he features prominently
throughout this important book.
Pages 344 -350 of ‘Far from His Native Land He Lies’: the Story
of the Men from Amberley, Box and Woodchester who gave
their Lives in Two World Wars’ by N J Thornicroft. ISBN 0
9546274 0 7. Published by the Author.

J.E. & G.H. BENDLE

Dry Stone Walling Specialists

All types of Patios, Garden Restoration Work
Block Paving, Drives, Block and Brick Work.
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Rose Tree Cottage, Tickmorend, Horsley, Stroud
Gloucestershire GL6 0PE
01453 836 572 07966 223045

BOX PLAYERS - List of Performances
1993, 1994

Old Tyme Music Hall

1995

The 20s – Ship Ahoy

1997

The 30s – The Birthday Party

1998

The 40s – There's a War On!

1999

The 50s – A Handful of Songs

2000

Pantomime – Jack and the Beanstalk

2002

Sleeping Beauty

2003

Cinderella

2005

Ali Baba

2006

Dick Whittington

2007

Aladdin

2008

Humpty Dumpty meets Dr Who

2009

The Magic Apple

2010

Goldlayer

2011

Alison in Wonderland

2012

Snow White and the Magnificent Seven

2013

Hamalot

2014

Treasure Island

2015

Robin Hood

2016

Dick Whittington

2017

A Radio Play – ‘Upton Downton’

2019

Rumplestiltskin

2020

Jack and the Beanstalk –
regrettably cancelled due to Covid

MADE IN HEAVEN?

JUG BAND

You see, this is one of the things I
love about music and the music
business - you can meet the most
interesting people.
Michael here obviously has diverse
interests, even beyond music and
songwriting: I’m sure we will get
along like a house on fire. The musicality obviously runs
in his family, which is nice, and he seems to be able to
turn his hand to anything, if the ‘beatboxing’ is anything
to go by.
Ah well, if I’m not to
show myself up
when I meet my
new co-writer for
the first time, I had
better brush up on
my history - my
knowledge of the
Eastern Front is
scant, to say the
least. But perhaps
Michael is looking
for ideas that are
complementary
rather than just
‘more of the
same’ - let’s hope
so. In any case I
do rather like
dolphins, and as a
teenager I used to watch Mick McManus and Giant
Haystacks tumble about on the TV on Sunday
afternoons. Perhaps Michael and I will become a
songwriting ‘tag team’!
I’ll let you know how we fare - maybe even send you
one of our first ‘rough cuts’, as they say.
Which brings us neatly to ‘cutting a rug’ . . .
My talents are just as varied as Michael’s. Here I am in
our driveway after my trip to the Horsley tip, practising
my Paso Doble before catching up on tonight’s ‘Strictly’.

BOX BAR
It's 'Box Bar' on the first and third
Friday of every month. For any of you
new to the village, this is the open bar
at the Village Hall for all Box villagers
and their friends - your chance to have
a drink with your neighbours and
catch up with what's going on.
Please note that the Bar now has a
Card Machine for payment so you
don't even need to bring cash.
Along with the usual alcoholic drinks there will be a
selection of soft drinks. Put a note on your calendar and
remind your neighbours, it's on Friday the 15th April at
Box Village Hall from 6.30 - 8.30pm
All the profits go to help run our village hall.
Looking forward to seeing you!
21 by our media correspondent Patty O’Dors
Andrew Dawes

CREATING A GARDEN FOR POLLINATORS
A garden designed for pollinators can be a source of
pleasure for anyone interested in watching and listening to
insects through the seasons. The general layout of such a
garden can be formal or informal depending on the
inclination of the gardener but the following points should
be kept in mind:
• The garden should be in full sunlight for maximum nectar
and pollen yields. Nectar contains sugar they need for
energy and pollen contains protein and oils. Different
pollinators tongues vary in length so a variety of flower
shapes are helpful. Generally, you should avoid plants with
double or multi petalled flowers. Insects find it easier to
feed from flowers with a simple structure (often flat) such as
old cottage varieties. Butterflies, moths, bees and hoverflies
all need sources of nectar and pollen to thrive. As they
travel from flower to flower, they also pollinate them,
enabling them to set seed or bear fruit.
• Plants should be grown in bold groups, patches or
swathes so that colours and scents are easy to detect and
attract pollinators. Plant some night scented flowers to
attract moths. Herbs that are allowed to flower are highly
attractive to insects so having a dedicated herb garden will
encourage pollinators to visit.
• There should be careful planning to ensure early and
extended flowering periods. This will entail autumn sowing
and successional planting. A garden for pollinators should
have plants in flower from early spring until the first frosts of
autumn. Useful garden plants are those that flower early
when there are scarce supplies of nectar and
pollen. They include crocuses, winter
aconite, snowdrops and Siberian squills.
Autumn flowers furnish pollinators with food
for over wintering. Favourites are sedums,
helianthus, Michaelmas daisies, Cosmos, and
sunflowers. Some insects will visit ivy.
• Most plants suitable for pollinators are
tolerant of soil type but some require special
conditions: the heath family need acid soils
with peat or other organic matter; clovers,
lavender, thymes and rosemary prefer high
lime content.

• Many garden vegetables are attractive to pollinators but
they are normally harvested before they reach the flowering
stage. Asparagus, beans, cucumbers, marrows, pumpkins
and other squash flower during their normal life span.
• Never use pesticides on plants in flower.
• Providing nesting sites or bug homes for pollinators will
help to increase insect populations.
• Why not become a bee keeper!
Many websites list suitable
plants for pollinators but here
are some of our favourites that
have not already been
mentioned: Grape hyacinth;
Borage; Coneflower; Chives;
Marigolds; Snapdragons;
Foxglove; Comfrey;
Honeysuckle; Goldenrod;
Butterfly bush.

D
E
T
WAN
FEATURES EDITOR

At Box News we aim to keep Box residents informed and entertained. We
publish stories about village events, village personalities, local matters and
anything that will be of interest to villagers.
The Features Editor finds the stories we print. This sometimes involves
interviewing villagers or attending local events. It doesn’t require any special
skills, just a nose for a story and a personable manner that will encourage
people to ‘open up’. It’s a voluntary position, of course: a key member of a
small team who work together to produce our village publication, and we all
enjoy seeing the pleasure it brings to our village readers - care to join us?
22 If you would like to take part please contact Jacquie Hanks (836287).

WENDY FISHER 1935 – 2022

Mum’s friends were incredibly important to her, and we
grew up amidst the Owens’, Gardiners’, Endecotts’,
Vennards’ and many more. Anthony Fisher and his
Christmas presents were legend! All were heavily involved
in the golf club and for many years this was also a
cornerstone of Wendy’s life. Cousin Tim reminded me of
playing cricket on the Lawn at Forwood where we had now
moved to, and going up to the Old Club House for bangers
and mash. Mum was always joining in whether playing
cricket or rugby or if we had to play rounders with my sister.
Minchinhampton Golf Club was hugely important, Dad was
playing for Club and County and involved in the acquisition
and move to the New Course and as you expect Mum was
in the thick of it being totally committed to the Club. She
became Lady Captain in 1977 and featured in some lovely
pictures in David Martin’s wonderful history on the Club’s
first 100 years. Mum’s dementia started around 2012 and up
until 2014 the golf club remained her centre point.
We moved to Box in the late 70’s early 80’s after my parents
divorced. There is no hiding from it that the early days were
dark. Sarah was by now living in Hong Kong and Simon
went off to do his law degree and in 1981 I got married and
moved out, though Nicky and I were quickly back living at
Corner Cottage. The special community that Box is quickly
took Mum in and she had many friends in the village, I think
particularly of Dawn Scrafton who moved in shortly after us.
Mum played bridge, loved her garden, and particularly
going on the Box Theatre trips.
Mum lived firstly at
Woodvale Cottage, then
moving to Corner Cottage
and finally living in Wally’s
Cottage next door to
Simon’s family. She was a
talented plants woman and
left her mark at all the
houses with a very good
eye for garden design and
a talent for developing
beautiful gardens which
gave colour and interest
throughout the year. She
lived and enjoyed the village for over 30 years and was well
known and had an active social life around Amberley,
Minchinhampton and Box. I still remember the card, written
by a friend who did not know her address. The postcard
addressed to “Mrs Fisher who goes to the Amberley Inn”
arrived safely at Wally’s Cottage.
She participated in the village, running the Village Bridge
Club for some time. She was a regular member of the
congregation on Box Church and helped with the church
flowers.
If Box was good for Mum, her grandchildren were even
more so. They were her everything. First Abigail, who was in
Brazil at time of Gan Gans funeral, but managed to join the
service through a video link. Harriet was next and then Fred.
Mum was by now in Corner Cottage and Nicky and I had
moved to Woodvale Cottage where Bert, or Robert his
given name, was born. Mum was a life saver. She acted as
child minder allowing Simon and Jane, myself, and Nicky to
go to work.
Mum was devoted to her grandchildren, be it playing
cricket in the garden as they grew up or picking them up
from teenage parties as they got older, and being well
known for then remaining at the party dancing into the
small hours!
Chris Fisher

Wendy Fisher, my mother, died at Horsfall House in early
January. She had resided there since 2016 where she was
treated with kindness and compassion in the most caring of
environments.
It is fair to say that in
the early days being at
Horsfall did not sit well
with her, and together
with her grandchildren
they quickly formed
the escape committee.
When visiting she
could often be seen
hiding behind her
newspaper, or avoiding
activities by grumpily
joining in, waving her
arms around when she
had to. I remember the
occasion when visiting
during one of these
activities, Mum poking
her head out from
behind her paper,
suggesting that “you can have too much of a good thing”.
Mum had Alzheimer’s and never quite understood why she
was at Horsfall and whilst not unhappy she definitely
wanted to go home. Many a time I would visit her only to
find that my brother Simon had been in before. When asked
whether he could take her home, he would tell her that it
would be OK, as Chris was coming in later and “would take
her when he came in!” Sarah my sister regularly made early
morning trips from London and spent many hours chatting
to her.
As Mum’s condition developed, she seemed to spend much
of her time travelling on the train to Penzance, sometimes
worrying about the carriage, or even sometimes asking us
to buy some chocolate from the platform. Mum was
Cornish, born in Liskeard and grew up on Plaidy beach near
Looe. She was incredibly proud of being Cornish and she
could turn on the accent at will despite living in
Gloucestershire since 1958 – in her heart Cornwall remained
her home. She went to school in Penzance and doted on
her brothers Jack and Rex along with her sister Anne. She
was devasted when the latter died of cancer in her early
40’s. The youngest in the family, with the wonderful
surname of Evill she was a keen sports woman playing both
Hockey and Cricket for the County and she often told me
what a good bowler she was!
Mum married my father Paul Fisher in 1954 when he was
Lieutenant in the Gloucestershire Regiment. In 1955 he was
posted to Kenya during the Mau Mau troubles and my
mother joined him sailing on the SS Kenya in the summer of
that year. It was quite an adventure and I believe she may
have been the only officer’s wife out there.
I was born in 1956 and we lived on the Golf Course at
Yelverton. My sister Sarah was born at Plymouth Hospital
just 364 days after me. We moved to Apple Tree Cottage
behind the Bear at Rodborough when Dad joined the family
business and shortly thereafter to Hillside on the Great Park.
My brother Simon was born in 1960 at home and these
were happy days with many parties and long Sunday
lunches and especially on Christmas Day. Mum used to knit
all our friends socks and we religiously handed them out
and always were gleeful when Tony Chew feigned surprise.
Sunday lunches were regularly preceded by a visit to the
The Editorial Team send condolences to the family and thank
Old Course Club House, which is now the Old Lodge.
23 them for sharing this celebration of Wendy’s life.
It was normally open house with Mum welcoming all.

LUVVLY JUBBLY!

China, it seems,
has become the
new ‘workshop of
the world’, when in
Victorian times,
that distinction fell
to Britain especially
Birmingham and
the surrounding
Black Country. China has overtaken other countries
largely because labour costs and abundant raw
materials are cheaper there than elsewhere.
Attention to detail, though, seems to be sadly lacking, if
this commemorative set of Jubilee crockery is anything
to go by. Surely even Del Boy would be shocked by
this! (And where on earth did they get that portrait?!).

WARNING!
when you
This is what happens legum
swallow your bubb

by our tableware correspondent Patty O’Dors
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A fan of Edward Lear sent this to us:

(From ‘The Nonsense Verse of Edward Lear’ illustrated by
John Vernon Lord: Jonathan Cape: Edition 2012)

A consequence of overcrowding at Stroud Farmers’ Market?

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS

Minchinhampton
Monday 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Tuesday 10.00am - 12.00pm, 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Thursday CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday 10.00am - 12.00pm, 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Saturday 10.00am - 12.00pm
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY

Nailsworth
Monday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tuesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Wednesday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Thursday CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm
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Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY

Box
Monday - Open all day and all night
Tuesday - Open all day and all night
Wednesday - Open all day and all night
Thursday - Open all day and all night
Friday - Open all day and all night
Saturday - Open all day and all night
Sunday - Open all day and all night

BOX VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman:

Chris Ames, Old Box Inn, Box

832345 BVH@Box-Village.com

Vice-chairman:

Steve Hemmings

832908

Hon. Secretary:
Ivy Witts

834347

Booking Secretary:
Gill Ogle
836649

Hon. Treasurer:
Mark Robinson

Committee:
Roger Ogle
Sarah Kidson
Andrew Pettit

839041
832095
834766

Millie Kidson
Ann Nightingale
Phil Goodwin

Ben Lodge
07751 834 699
Andrew Dawes
832545
Chris Helps
833868

832095
832610

834202

BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Hon. Treasurer:
Committee:
Ian Witts
Alison Pettit

834347
834766

Richard Hughes
Anne Rogers

885478
833588

Penny Helps
John Storey

833868
872430

BVS@box-village.com

Steve Hemmings
832908
Rachel Lenane-Young RachelLenane@hotmail.co.uk

VILLAGE CONTACTS
Jill Harwood

886233

jillharwooduk@gmail.com

Sue Dixon

885252

suekdixon@hotmail.com

Barnabas Painters

Alan Hopkins

825665

alan.hopkins733@btinternet.com

Box Bar

Andrew Dawes

832545

BoxVigil@box-village.com

Box News Advertising

Sally Moreland

Box News Features Editor

Jacquie Hanks

836287

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box News Distribution

Alison Edmonston

836309

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box Players, Chairman

Brian Woosey

832345

BoxPlayers@box-village.com

Box Players, Co-ordinator

Jacquie Hanks

836287

jacquie_hanks@hotmail.co.uk

Bridge Group

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxBridge@box-village.com

Church Convenor

Colin French

883223

BoxChurch@box-village.com

Coffee Mornings

Daphne Edwards

832283

BoxCoffee@box-village.com

Entertainments

Roger Ogle

839041

AirG@box-village.com

Gardening Club

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxGarden@box-village.com

Parish Council

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

Swimming Club

Andrew Pettit

834766

BoxSwim@box-village.com

Village Hall Bookings

Gill Ogle

836649

BVHbookings@box-village.com

Website Co-ordinator

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

Website Editor

Chris Helps

833868

WebEditor@box-village.com

Art Group (co-chairpersons)

BoxAdvertising@box-village.com

NB The Features Editor would be grateful if you could notify her of any errors, omissions or changes to this list.
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WHY DO BATS HATE LIVING ON THEIR OWN?
(Find the answer hidden in the text)
Bats often get a bad press. They have been persecuted,
and occasionally still are. Bats do no harm and are the
friends of farmers and gardeners, devouring many
unwanted insects (up to 3000 tiny insects a night during
the summer). Eighteen species of bat have been
recorded in the UK, seventeen of which breed here but
their numbers are declining. The loss of roosting sites
and habitats, dwindling insect populations, the use of
insecticides and chemical timber treatments have all
contributed to the decline in bat numbers. They are also
predated by birds of prey and domestic cats. The Forest
of Dean and the Stroud Valleys are important localities
for bats (but this may be due to surveying efforts in these
areas). There are recorded roosts at Tyntesfield Estate
(seven species), Sherborne Park (eight species) and
Woodchester Mansion and parkland where Greater
Horseshoe bats can be seen.
Bats are our only flying mammals and during the day
roost in trees, and crevices in caves and mines. Some
bats have also adapted to roosting in old buildings such
as churches and barns. Bats want to hang out with their
mates! All bats hibernate during winter months in cool,
humid, sheltered sites. They begin to emerge from these
in April and May. The best time to watch bats is the half
hour after sunset as they come out of their roosts to hunt.

BOX ART GROUP
Box Art Group has been holding its regular Thursday
afternoon painting sessions throughout the winter, with a
break over the Christmas period, and irregular outdoor
sessions, as the weather is the main driving force. But
we’ve managed to arrange several outdoor sessions
recently, in Amberley, Nailsworth and around Winstone’s
ice cream factory, etc, generally with the aim of finding a
site with parking, a café, and an interesting subject.
The frequency of our ‘Rainbow’ newsletter is now around
once per month, and the most recent one (No. 72)
describes the latest outdoor session, articles on painting,
artists and exhibitions, plus any work the member would
like to show,
news on the
update to the
group’s
website, and
a few words
to promote
ALL HANDYMAN WORK UNDERTAKEN
our two
also Painting, Roofing, Fencing,
Patios, Restoration
tutors
forthcoming
exhibitions.
As well as the
Contact us to arrange a visit or quote
usual

Call: 07904 058866

email:
sales@myvillagehandymanstroud.com

They can be spotted at feeding sites and areas free of
light pollution: near water (rivers, ponds, ditches); on the
edges of woodlands; over long bushy hedgerows; and
on the periphery of our commons. They catch insects
using a form of radar called echolocation.
Our most common, and smallest bat, is the Pipistrelle
weighing the same as a 20p coin. It has a wing span of
around 20 to 25 centimetres. Larger bats include the
Noctule and Greater
Horseshoe. Some bats such
as Bechstein’s bat depend
almost entirely on trees,
particularly the native
species of oak, beech and
ash.
All bats are protected
under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act. It is illegal
to interfere with a roost
unless you are a licensed
pipistrelle
bat worker. Never touch a
bat or attempt to handle one with your bare hands for
your own safety as well as the bat’s. Contact the Bat
Conservation Trust. There is advice on their website.
What do bats do for exercise? Go out and watch bats
flying and you’ll be able to work that one out!
Jacquie Hanks
informal, relaxed, sessions every Thursday afternoon,
where you can just sit and listen to the hum of
conversation whilst contemplating the next brush stroke,
we have a voluntary competition this term on the subject
of a Winter Garden, and a couple of brief
demonstrations by one of our tutors, on the application
of gold leaf to paintings, and how to use colour and tone
in paintings. The tea break also offers the opportunity to
wander around to see everyone else’s work and chat
about it.
There are usually approximately two dozen members for
the Thursday afternoon sessions, and our overall
membership has grown
over the winter, to
around 40, with some
spaces and a warm
welcome for new
members. If you are
interested, or know of
anyone who would like
to join our group, or be
a sitter for our Portrait
Group, please contact
Pete at
peter@lyonspace.co.uk
For more information,
check out our Facebook
page or email
boxartgroupuk@gmail.com
Pete Smith

PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE
(unless otherwise credited):

web:

Talei Herbert; Steve Hemmings; Sarah Hemmings: Beris Hanks;
Megan Lambert; Chris Rothwell; Mark Rogers; Jacquie Hanks;
John and Jane Storey and Uncle Tom Cobbleigh and all.
Apologies to any snappers we may have inadvertently omitted.

myvillagehandymanstroud.com
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GARDENING CLUB
Winter was fun and spring is coming!
The garden may go to sleep but the gardeners don’t. In
December we had a Christmas party enjoyed by 50
members and guests. Vicky Hughes from Green Fig
Catering provided an excellent repast and I seem to
have finally found the right level for the annual quiz! A
good time was had by all as they say.
In January we had our AGM followed by a gardener’s
question time which was as informative as usual. New
panellist Rose Lennard proved a great substitute for
Lynda Brown and kept us on our environmental toes.
Rhubarb was spoken about and a whole new world of
native pond plants was revealed. As one of our young
newer residents commented ‘crazy scenes!’
For our February talk we travelled to the continent where
Duncan Coombs revealed the glories of Bagatelle, a
garden almost in the middle of Paris, which still contains
interesting examples of gardening styles from the 18th
century to the present day. These include formal English
rose gardens, a dedicated Iris garden and naturalistic
landscaping in the style of Capability Brown. We then
travelled to Monet’s garden at Giverny where we were
shown how the artists painterly style - where carefully
constructed vistas are composed of colourful but
relatively easy plants - has been continued through to
the present day. Unfortunately, the water lilies were not
in bloom.
Looking forward we have a series of talks which should
have very broad appeal in the village.
On 15th March Thoss Shearer, a historical researcher,
talked about ‘Box House and Longfords House – two
brothers’ houses, gardens and landscapes.’
On 19th April Victoria Logue goes wild in the garden
‘Gardening with and for wildlife.’

On May 17th Thorold Cox, a local Agricultural chemist,
will persuade us of the value of ‘Peat-free gardening’
Social gardening – I am excited to report on a new
initiative which came out of chat at the Box bar. The
Gardening Club will be providing mentors to a group of
less experienced gardeners in one of their gardens. The
first trial of this idea will take place on 20th March when
Tiggy Lessner will supervise a session pruning the roses
at Compass Cottage.
Children - can you grow a potato?
This year’s growing competition for children and grandchildren is to see how many potatoes and what weight
you can achieve from one seed potato grown in a
container.
I have seed potatoes chitting (sprouting) in my garage
which will be ready to plant into
soil or compost at the end of
March. Each entrant can choose
their potato and will be given a
container to grow it in. You will
need to ‘earth up’ your potato
as it grows and keep it watered.
You can use any compost or
soil you like and in August the
crops will be counted and
weighed. There will be a prize
for the most potatoes and for
the heaviest weight of crop.
Mark Rogers

WELCOME TO MAYA

Maya Saoirse Lambert Wilson, currently the youngest
villager in Box, was born in December 2021. What a
wonderful place to grow up!
The photo attached shows Maya at 11 weeks old sporting
a hand-me-down tiger suit in celebration of the Chinese
New Year of the Tiger.
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By the time you read this Toon Minimus will have competed
in the Cotswold Clouds Trial which amongst other hills
comes up the Nailsworth ladder. Jonnie has acquired a
BMW special and son Chrissie and his Godfather will have
had the privilege of being the rear seat bouncers to help
gain some traction as they attempt to climb steep and
muddy hills across the length and breadth of
Gloucestershire! What could possibly go wrong?!
Until next time!
Rob Toon
Always a treat on the first Sunday in February – The
Clouds Rally and especially so this year as one of our
own took part …
Minimus Goes Off The Beaten Track
Toon Minimus got bored. This is always a dangerous
thing from a parenting perspective. This time however
there was no hair-raising incident, no late-night
telephone calls, no “It wasn’t my fault Dad” in fact just a
figure standing at the front door saying “Come and look
what I’ve bought”.
The item in question was an elderly BMW that looked
like something from a
sci-fi movie. Jacked up,
stripped out, weighted
down and well passed
its sell-by date. This
was his trials car.
Designed and modified
so that it could attempt
to climb up all but the
worst cart track in a
form of motorsport
called Trialling. Bereft
of creature comforts its
sole purpose is to defeat the worst cart tracks that
Gloucestershire can offer. For extra bounce even the rear
springs are stuffed with tennis balls (I am not joking).
There are national championships, over-night events and
contestants and their passenger bouncers (who provide
extra traction in times of need) travel the length and
breadth of the UK during the course of a season.
The “Clouds” is one such event that has been run for
many decades by Stroud Motor Club. It attracts entrants
from far and wide, many in open top cars dressed to
cope with the worst of the weather, plus specials or
vintage cars built especially for these occasions. Aided
and abetted by his brother and his substantial Godfather,
acting as rear seat bouncers, Jonnie tackled the
seventeen hills including the Nailsworth ladder (cheered
on by family and a few hardy villagers) managing to get
to the top of seven without stopping (stopping means a
loss of points). He finished seventh in his class and fifty
third out of eighty entrants. The verdict was hugely
positive. Massive fun, hard work and bone-shaking but
all in all a great day’s sport. All for £15 entry fee! Anyone
fancy a go?

design and artwork by John Storey 01453 872430

DOWN AND DIRTY

with The Man in The Garage
I mentioned to matron that it was time for the winter
strip down and it was going to get pretty dirty. She
sighed and had a look of despair on her face that only
comes with thirty five years of wedded adrenalin. “Must
you”? she sighed. ”It just takes you forever. All that
banging, screwing, swearing and sweating? You insist on
putting your big end on the cheese board and washing
your nuts in the kitchen sink, then you use my towel to
dry and polish them”. “But surely” I replied “you must
be used to it by now”. ”Can’t you get someone in to do
it for you she said”? That’s when the argument started.
The national championships
I do have a handicap system loosely based on power to
weight ratio. So, if I take more weight out of the car my
handicap goes up making life more difficult! The
alternative is to make what I have better in the handling
and braking department. Fitting new and uprated
anchors was straightforward and provided a little extra
stopping power. However, the Flintstone suspension
needed a lot more careful planning and thought.
After years of abuse things had started to sag at the rear
(the car wasn’t great either) and the front was starting to
misbehave on corners. The objective is to have
something that sticks to the road like effluent to a duvet
but breaks away in a predictable fashion when the limits
of adhesion are breached. The rule is simple if you
upgrade the front you have to do the same at the rear
otherwise you get an imbalance of performance.
Capiche? My suspension and red wine guru lives in
Marshfield and for a case of something only slightly more
palatable than metal polish he came up with a cunning
plan.
Having weighed each corner of the car (they vary) we
could calculate the required spring rating and thus a new
setup was commissioned. The front was straightforward.
We fitted some new rather flash uprated progressive
springs (they get stiffer the more you compress them).
However the back of the car is a totally different
ballgame.
Now, this is not an easy project. It involves the removal
of the interior, the petrol tank and all surrounding
fitments. This is before taking out the old springs which
has to be done with great care as they are preloaded
and under significant tension. The work will also allow
me to refurbish the chassis rails (those are the car's
skeleton) and remove any rust that has accumulated over
the years.
So where do we go from here? April sees the first event
on 30th April at Aintree Race circuit in Liverpool. While it
is a part of the championship I will be using it as a
shakedown before travelling to France at the end of
May for a round of the French Masters Championship at
St Goueno. This year matron is gracing the event with
her presence so I have advised the local bar to double
the order of Rosé for Rosie and buy much bigger glasses!
“Un grand tasse de vino silver plate” seems to be the full
extent of her grasp of French at present but I am sure we
will manage to add the occasional “pomme frites avec
fromage” as time progresses. Then after a brief sojourn
to La Rochelle for a petite vacance we are off to Prescott
Hillclimb at Gotherington outside Cheltenham on the
18th and 19th June quickly followed by Shelsley Walsh
Hillclimb on 25th and 26th June which both Jonnie and I
will be competing at.

